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ARTICLE 1 
RECOGNITION 
The Heuvelton Central School District as employer recognizes thc Heuvelton Teachers' 
Association as thc exclusive representative for collective negotiations with respect to salaries, 
wages, hours, and all other tern and conditions of employment for the employees in the 
bargaining unit. The bargaining unit consists of all teachers, ~omselors, and psychologists who 
hold permanent or probationary appointments by the Board of Education of the District. 
ARTICLE I1 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM 
The Board of Education will guarantee to all teachers thc most reasonable degree of Ereedom 
possible in using teaching methods and materials. Such metbods/materials, however, must 'be 
satisfactory to the Board of Education, who is dirccrly charged with that responsibility, and to the 
administrators of the school. 
ARTICLE 111 
TEACHER AND ASSOCIATION RlGHTS 
,'-! 
A. Teachers will have the right, upon request, to review the contents of their persoml files 
and to make copies of documents in it. A teacher may, at hisher request, have a 
representative of the Association accompany him/hcr during such review and such review 
shall take place in the confines of the Superintendent's office and in hisfher presence. 
B. The Heuvelton Teachers' Association shall be guaranteed the use of school facilities and 
equipment if and when they are available after checking with the Superintendent or 
designee and submitting the appropriate forms, if requested. 
C. Teachers arc encouraged to belong to appropriate professional educational organizations. 
D. A teacher involved in a disciplinary action will not be subjected to reprimand in the 
presence of the person other than the supervisor and/or principal unless unusual and 
potentially dangerous situations exist which might be h d o u s  to the health and welfarc 
of anyone. 
E. Faculty members and their spouses may attend any school function sponsored by school 
organizations at no cost. 
F. The Association shall be responsible for explaining the contents of the contract to new 
teachers. 
.r7 
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ARTICLE JV 
TENURE 
A. Probationary teachers shall be informed of action taken regarding tenure by the Board of 
Education by March 15' in the final year of their probationary pcriod. 
B. Performance Evaluation - To enable all teachers to be kcpi: infomed of evaluations of 
their teaching performance and to give them an op ,pom~ty  to correct any deficiencies, 
the following evaluation procedure is to be utilized: 
I. In the case of probationary teachers at least three (3) written evaluations will, be 
madc each year with two (2) of them to bc reasonably dismbuted during the fmt 
semester and third on sometime during the sccond semester. If tbe evaluator feels 
the teacher's performance must impmve in order to be recommended for tenure this 
shall be recorded on the evaluation report. Should it be decided that the teacher is 
not to be recommended for re-appointment the teacher will be i.nformed of the basis 
on which such a decision was reached. If desired a teacher may request fiuther 
evaluations. However, the administrator reserves the right to limit the number of 
additio,d evaluations to one (1) per month per teacher if the press of evaluation 
requests becomes excessive. 
2. The evaluations must be made by an administcator and should include strong paints, 
weak points and suggestions for improvements. 
The teacher will be furnished with a copy of each evaluation within five (5) 
teaching days, unless, un,der unusual circumstances this is not possible. 
Furthermore, the teacher i.s obligated to arrange for a conference with the 
administrator regarding the evaluation as soon as possible following the 
observations. A copy of &e evaluation, signed by both the teacher and the 
administrator, will be placed in the teacher's official cumulative folder located in 
the Chief School Officer's ofice. The signature indicates neither approval nor 
disapproval of the report. The teacher may includc with this evaluation hidher own 
comments and perceptions regarding the evaluation. Pertinent decisions reached in 
the conference shall become a part of the official record. The personnel Ne of a 
teacher will be available for the teacher to rcview. Such review is to occur as per 
Article III, Section A. 
4. All observation of classroom teaching shall be conducted openly with full 
knowledge of the teacher. The Administration shall be free to observe and evaluatc 
teacher performance in non-classroom activities at any time. If such evaluation is 
to become a part of the teacher's file it shall be subject to the same disclosure 
procedure as outlined in the above. 
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5 ,  If necessary to alter a form on which the evaluation is written, a committee of thrcc 
(3) teachers, appointed by the Association, and three (3) administrators will develop 
./? 
an appropriate form on which to record the evaluation and signatures. 
C. No probationary teacher will be disciplined, reduced in rank or compensation, deprived 
of professional advantage, or dismissed without reasonable (justifiable) cause, such as 
incompetency, insubordination, immoral conduct, failure to maintain certification, or 
consistent andlor willful violation of the terms, conditions, or intent of this contract. (A 
probationary teacher violating contractual agreements as outlined above shall be given 
written notice and the opportunity to reply to same. The Association President shall 
receive a copy of such notice and the teacher's reply.) 
In the event the Board is considering the dismissal, of a teach' er, the teacher will receive a 
written warning. The teacher shall be given ten (10) school days to request a meeting 
with hisher supervisor and a reprtsentativc from the Teachers' Assocj.ation, to discuss 
the dismissal. Such meeting shall be held within ten (1 0) school days. 
If the teacher remains dissatisfied with the explanation provided by the supervisor, hdshe 
may request, within ten (10) school days, a hearing with the Board of Educatian, and 
such meeting shall be held within a reasonab'le period of time. 
In the event the Board still decides to dismiss the teacher, hehhe will be notified no later 
than Apri 1 1 5'. 
/- 
ARTICLE V 
f EACHER ASSlGNh4ENT AND QUALIFICATIONS 
A. Teachers will be notified in writing of their salary, grade level andor areas of teaching no 
later than one week prior to the opening of school in September except under unavoidable 
circumstanoes, 
B. A tenured reacher may voluntarily accept an assignment outside his/her area of 
ocrtification. 
C. Substitute teachers, qualified or certified, when available, will be hired to replace all 
regulat and special teachers when they are absent. 
D. All art, music, gym and driver education classes will be scheduled before school opens in 
September as are all other regularly scheduled classes, whenever possible. 
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TEACHER HOURS AND TEACHER LOAD 
Where a teacher's instructional load e x c d s  140 students, helshc will be assigned no 
more than six (6) periods (eitha teaching or stwdy periods) of responsibility. 
Every teacher shall bc guaranteed a 30 minute duty-free noon time lmch period as 
required by Section 3029 of the Education Law. Secondary teachers will be provided 
with a duty-frcc preparation period each day. Every effort will be made to guarantee 
elementary tcachcrs a preparation period each day. The provisions of this Article may be 
altered by mutual consent of the teacher involved, the Association and the 
Administration. 
1. The hours of duty for teachers shall bc born 8:00 a.m. to 2 5 0  p.m. Teachers will 
be available for after school confcrcnces with parents or faculty meetings if 
requested. 
2. Teachers will be notified 23 hours in advance of all faculty meetings. 
3. Teachers will be free to leave the building during their 30 minute duty-kc lunch 
period after info- an administrator. Special permission to leave the building 
for a personal errand during teacher's preparation period may be given by an 
administrator. 
ARTICLE VII 
CLASS SIZE AND STAFF REDUCTION 
Class Size 
The Board of Education and. the Administration recognize that in most instances oversize 
cl,asses could be detrimental to the best education of the pupils. Therefore, the Board will 
employ a sufficient number of  f'aculty members so that class sue will confom at least 
within reason, to the suggested recommendations of th,e New York State Department of 
Education regarding this matter. 
Impact of SW Reduction 
The Board of Education will noti& the Teacher's Association of any intent to increase 
the responsibilities of any teacher by way of a reduction in staff personnel. Such 
notification shall be given in writing at least sixty (60) days prior to initiating any such 
action. The Teachen' Association, Administration, and The Board of Education shall 
meet for the purpose of consultation. If such meeting is desired a request mu.st be 
submitted to the Board of Education no later than 15 days from the date the Board 
furnished notice of the intent refmed to above. Such consultation meetings shall 
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investigate the areas and curriculum which can be altered or changed and still provide the 
maximum in educational progms to the total student population. Necessary and 
appropriate information needed for such consultation sessions will be fiunished to all 
parties. As many meetings as are necessary to develop specjfic recommendations will be 
scheduled. As a result of such investigatio,~ and discussions, re~ommendations to the 
Board of Fducation will be made. 
C .  1. In the event there is a reduction in staff, teachers will be notified no later than 
April lsh. 
2. A teacher who is assigned a teaching duty under the intent of this Article, other 
than hc/she is certified to teach, shall be given a period of two years in which to 
mctt certification requirements. 
ARTICLE VIII 
NON-PROFESSIONAL TASKS 
Thc Board and the Association agree that a teacher's primary purpose is the responsibility to 
teach and that hidher energies should be utilized to that end. However, some extra duties may 
be nccessaty and all duties will be kept to the least number possible by the Admini.stration. 
Secretary Assistance will continue to be available as it has been in the past, such as typing tests, 
mimeographing of tests, etc. 
ARTICLE JX 
TEACHER FACILlTIES 
Heuvelton Central School shall provide appropriately furnished rooms for use of the 
teacher and other instructional employees as a staff lounge and work area containing a 
desk or tablc, and sufficient supplies and equipment for use by all teachcrs or other 
menlbers of the profcssional staff. 
Teachers will be responsible for all equipment assigned to then, know the operation 
procedures, and report all malfunctions. 
ARTICLE X 
MSURANCE 
The Board of Education agrees to provide health insurance through the St. 
Lawrence/Lewis Counties School Employees' Health Care Plan and Basic Blue Shield 
Dental Insurance Plan, 
5 .  
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w o n  I with student rider to age 25, for the duration of this Agrecrncnt. 
,n B. The Life Insurance Plan will also be continued by the Board of Education plus the 
opportunity to convert to ordinary life. The Board of Education and teachers will each 
pay their share as s t  forth by the insurance policy. 
C. Full dependent coverage costs will be assumed by the Board of Education for all full t h e  
unit members. Those who are employed less than full time but at least half time will be 
afforded individual health and dental coverage with the option to purchase additional 
dependent coverage. 
D. The Board of Education will provide a group for teachers who retired prior to June of 
1989 so they (teachers) may purchase health insurance at group rates. 
E. The Board agrees to continue until changed by mutual agreement the health insurance 
benefits in effect. This health insurance provision extends beyond the term of the 
contract and shall be subject to arbitration should any disputc arise concerning such. 
F. Insurance - Retirees: Health insurance will be provided for all teachers who retire after 
June 1, 1989, and are at least within one year of being 55 years old, with at least 20 years 
of service with District. 
a. Retirement must be confumed with the Administration and Board o f  Education prior 
to June 3oth. Consideration will be given by the Board of Education in situations due 
to unforeseen circumstances that might warrant retjtement at a different time than at 
the end of the year on a case by case basis. 
b. Payments for insurance for retired tcachers will be made as follows: 
1- The District will pay 100% of the teacher's insurance premium and 50% of 
the dependent coverage premium. 
2. Unused sick days may be used at the rate of $50.00 per day to cover the 50% 
dependmt coverage cost by the employee until such time as the creditcd sick 
leave paymept is exhausted. 
3. In the case where teachers may be lacking in sick days for credit towards the 
payment of their insurance premium, they may apply to the sick leave pool for 
the consideration of a donation from that pool to be used as crcdit towards 
their premium. 
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4- In the event that a retiring teacher who meets the dormcntioncd criteria 
wishes to waive, for life, his or her right to dependent coverage and so notifies 
the District by letter prior to December 15* of the year in which he or she 
retires, the teacher will then be compensated for any mused sick dap at the 
rate of thirty-five dollars ($35) per day, payable in the month of July 
following the effective date of retirement. 
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,-. 
LEAVES 
A. Sick Leave 
1. Twelve days sick leave with full pay, earned at the rate of 1.2 days per month. 
will be granted each school year accumulative to 180 days. Additional unpaid 
leave may be available under the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993. 
a. Teachers with no accumulated sick leave may draw sick leave against the riays 
they may possibly earn in the current school year. Unearned sick days will be 
deducted from the teacher's fin4 check. 
b, After a teacher bas reached a nlaximun 180 days accumulated sick leave the 
following procedure will be applied. $35.00 per day will be awarded the 
teacher for any unused sick days accumulated over the 180 maximum in the 
year in which the additional day or days occur. The payment for these days 
will lx made with the final June check. 
B. Personal Leave 
1. Dcath in the immediate family: (spouse, parent, son, daughter, brother, sister. 
father-in-law or mother-in-law, grandparent, or anyone living under the same 
roof.) Authorized absences will be granted at full pay with no accumulation 
toward sick leave for a period not to exceed five (5) days unless there are 
extenuating circumstances, and with the approval of the Superintendent. 
2. Personal Days: Every teacher shall be guaranteed three (3) personal days per year 
at full pay which will not be deducted from sick leave. If personal days arc not 
med, they will 'be added to thc accumulated sick leave. At least two days notice 
must be given for personal days except in the emergency situations. Personal 
days may be used tbus: 
a. legal or court or personal business problems 
b. to attend a funeral of a person whose prior personal relationship might 
warrant such attendance 
c. required religious services not offered at any other time except during 
school hours 
d. honor ceremonies, college graduation, special awards or citations 
e. family sickness 
3. Professional visitation days: 2 days - approved by the District Superintendent - 
to visit approved classrooms in the immediate area which would be a learning 
situation for the teacher. 
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.T Time granted is not considered personal leave and no salary will be deducted. Fees 
received for such duty will be funded to the District. 
D. Parental Leave 
I 
1. Under the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, an cmployee is entitled up to 1 
twelve (12) weeks of unpaid, job-protected leave to carc for the employee's child 
after birth, or placement for adoption or foster care. Bcyond that twelve (12) 
week period, an employee who so requests will be granted additional childcare 
leave, with total leave not to exceed two (2) years. For thc purpose of this Article, 
a year is defined as July 1 to June 30. 
District paid health insurance benefits mder Parental leave as defined in 
paragraph one of this subsection will be continued for a period not to exceed six 
(6) months. 
2. Time spent on parental leave will not count toward tenure for probationary unit 
members. 
3. A unit member who tcaches at least % year in the year the parental, leave is takcn I 
shall have fulfilled thc requirements for a year's service for the purpose of 
advancement on the salary schedule. Any other time spent on parental leave shall 
not be credited for salary schedule putposes. 
,rl 
4. Unit members shall notify the Superintendent in writing of the desire to take such 
a leavc and of the length of the leave and, except in case of emergency, shall gjvc 
noti~e at least thirty (30) days prior to the date on which the leave is to begin. 
5. A unit member who is on parental leave can retum to work only at the 
commencement of an academic quarter or at a time mutually agrccd to by the 
teacher and administration. 
E. Sabbatical Leave 
1. May be granted to a full time professional ernployce who h.as completed seven (7) 
consecutive years of satisfactory service in the School District. 
2. No more than two (2) sabbatical leaves for each 50 full time teaching employees 
could be granted during a single school year, excluding admini.sttators. 
3. Applications must be made in writing by Jaduary 1, eight months prior to the 
September when the sabbatical is to become effective. 
4. Approval for such leave will be granted by the Board of Education with the 
advice of the Administration. 
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5 .  This leave may be taken for one (1) year at one half pay or one half year at full 
pay. This time is to be counted for salary purposes as though teachers were in 
service. 
6. Pmonntl granted sabbatical leave are expected to return and serve the School 
District for a mintnun of two years. If a person desires not to return, the full 
remunerative restitution of salary received must be made to the School District 
immediately upon resignation. Teachers will be required to sign a note for the 
amount of the salary to be paid. 
F- Leave of Absence 
Leaves of absence without pay or insurance h e f i t s  may be granted for a period not to 
exceed two (2) years for professional study, travel, or other approved reasons. If teachers 
wish to continue any or all insurance coverage, they may at their own expense. Time 
spent on a leave of absence shall not be credited to a teacher for the purpose of 
advancement on the salary schedule unless the leave is granted for approved study andlor 
for reasons that directly benefit the District's educational program as determined by the 
Superintendent. 
G. Leaves 
1. Each teacher who expects to be absent fiom duty must notify the designated 
Administrator so that the time is available for calling a substitute. Such 
notification, if possible, should be made by 6:30 am.  
2. All substitutes shall be called by the Administration. 
G. Sick Leave Pool 
1. Eligibility to Join 
a. Any teacher, after three years of service, will be eligible to join the sick 
leave pool. 
2. Application 
a Teachers having served three years in the School District may elect to join 
the sick leave pool in the fourth year. Such teachers must apply on a form 
provided by the Clerk of the Board, and must turn it in to tho Clerk before 
the end of the second pay period in September. 
b. In order to enter the sick leave pool, the teacher who elects to delay 
entcring will have to donate the same num,ber of days as has k n  donated 
by a teacher who joined the sick leave p o l  at the time of the first 
oppo-ty. 
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Example: A fourth year teacher decides not to join but changes hislher 
mind in the sixth year. Hdshe will have to makc the initial donation of 
thrcc days, plus two days each for the fifth and sixth years. 
c. The initial donation will be three days. To remain a member cad teacher 
shall donate 2 days per year. 
d. Any teacher who joins the sick lave pool will remain a member until 
helshe notifies the Clerk of the Board in writing that he/she no l o q p  
wishes to participate. 
1. Any teacher withdrawing from the sick leave pool, or who 
resigns or retires, will not be eligible to withdraw days donated. 
These days will remain in the sick leave pool. 
e. The District Clerk will publish the official list of the individual members 
of the sick leave pool and will be charged with all the bookkeeping 
involved with the sick leave pool. 
3. Use 
A Cooperative Review Board, consisting of one member of the Board of 
Education, the Superintendent, two members of the Teachers' Association (one 
elementary and one high school teacher) and a mutually agreed upon fifth person, 
will & m i n e  the eligibility of the teacher for use of the sick leave pool with 
reference to the following criteria: 
a. To be eligible for the sick leave pool: 
1 The teacher must have exhausted histher sick leave. 
2. The teacher must meet with the Cooperative Review Board if 
necessary, at their convenience, to determine whether such 
application will be approved. 
3. The teacher must apply in writing to the Cooperative Review 
Board for the use of the reserve sick days. 
b. The Cooperative Review Board may grant, as  a maximum, the following 
benefits to mm'bers eligible to participate. 
........................... After 3 years of service.. .30 days 
........................... After 4 years of service.. .50 days 
........................... A h  5 years of service.. 75 days 
........................... After 6 years of service.. 105 days 
........................... After 7 years of semce.. 140 days 
More than 7 years of senice.. ..................... 180 days 
c. The teacher making request for use of the sick leave pool shall submit such 
information as the Cooperative Review Board shall rquest The decision of 
the Cooperative Review Board will be rendered in writing; 
10. 
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Article XI.H.2.c is hereby amended to read as follows: 
.-\, 
The initial donation will be three days. To remain a member each teacher shall donate 2 
days per year. Beginning in the 2000/2001 school year, teachers who have contributtd to 
the sick leave pool for rhe past five (5) consecutive years will be exempt from 
contribution. In the event that the sick pool falls below the level of four hundred (400) 
days total, this exemption will be temporarily suspended until such time that the sick 
leave pool is again at the one thousand (1,000) days total level. 
sro g 
- 
one copy sent to the tcacher, one copy going in the teacher's file, and a third copy 
to be kept on file in the office of the Clerk of the Board- 
1. The decision of the Cooperative Review Board s'hall bc final and binding and 
is not gricvable. 
d. The teacher who has participated in the sick leave pool and has used the 
maximum for which he/shc is eligible, m.ay continue to draw benefits form the 
sick leave pool under extenuating circumstances upon recommendati,on of the 
Cooperative Review Board and the approval of the Board of Education. 
e. All sick days donated will be donated by members of rhe sick leave pool only. 
4. Restrictions 
a The sick leave pool shall not be available for use i n  case of family illness, or if 
more than fifty percent of the accumulated sick leave has been exhausted for 
family illness. 
b. Unti.1 such time as s teacher elects to join the sick leave pool, should helshe 
become ill, hdshe will not be eligible to draw fiom the sick leave pool. 
5. Miscellaneous Provisions 
a In the event that the number of sick days in the sick leave pool falls below 100 
days, each participating teacher will donate one extra day. 
b. When an individual has drawn the maximum entitlement fiom the sick leave 
pool and r m s  to duty, the individual would be eligible to draw qain  fiom 
the sick leave pool as though helshe were a fourth year teacher. 
ARTICLE XI1 
ASSOCIATION CONFERENCES 
Tcachcrs who are designated by the Association ro attend conferences of the New York State 
Unitcd Teachers or the American Federation of Tcachcrs shall be granted such leave as is 
necessary in order to discharge their obligations as delegates to such conferences. Such leave 
shall not be charged against sick leave. The above is not intended for purposes of negotiations or 
grievance workshops. The Association hesident shall notify the Superintendent as Ieast ten (1,O) 
days prior to such leave. The notice shall state the names of thc teacllers who are designated by 
the Association to attend the conference. No more than two teachers may take Association 
conference leave on any given day; however, the District shall pay the salary of one teacher only. 
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ARTICLE XIII 
./7 PROFESSIONAL CONFERENCES 
Teachers may be excused to attend educational visitations, conferences, trips or meetings without 
loss of salary or charge against sick leave, provided that the principal approves such absences in 
advance. 
Educational visitations, conferences, trips or meetings for which teachers accept reimbwwmnt 
for necessary expenses must be approved in advance. Requests for reimbursement for 
transportation by personal automobile will be made at the current Federal rate. 
Also, a report shall be made in writing to the Administration following the conference. An oral 
report shall be made to all mem'bers of that department within a reasonable period after the 
teacher returns to the classroom. 
a. Each teacher limited to one (1) major conference per year. 
b. Registration fee is reimbursable. 
c. Food not over $20.00 per day except at official banquets or luncheons. 
d. Lodging at conference rate. 
e. Board of Education restxves the right to limit number of vehicles reimbursed. 
f. Local conferences such as Northern Zone Meeting, North Country Study Council, 
etc., would not be reimbursable. 
ARTICLE IV 
DUES DECUCTION 
A. The Board of Education of the Heuvelton Central School agrees to deduct fkom salaries 
of the employees, dues for the Heuvelton Central School Teachers9 Association which 
shall be affiliated with the State and National Associations as said teachers individually 
and voluntarily authorize the Board to deduct and to transmit the monies promptly to the 
local Association Treasurer. Teacher authorizations shall be in writing in the form set 
forth following this Article. The authorizations shall remain in effect until the teacher 
notifies the business office to the contrary. 
B. The Association named in Section. A above shall certify to the Board in writing the 
current rate of its membership dues. Any ch.ange in dues will be related to the Board 
thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of the change. 
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C. Deductions referred to in Section A above shall be made in the following manner: 
The total annual membership dues for the designated professional association 
certified as mentioned abwe, shall be deducted in equal instdlmcnts fiom each check 
beginning with the second pay period in September. No later than two weeks prior to 
the second pay period in September, the Association shall: 
1. Provide the Board with a list and the original signed' dues authorizati.on cards of 
those employees who have voluntarily authorized the Board to deduct dues for the 
Association named in Section A above, and forward at the same time to the local 
Association Treasurer handhg respective Association dues a list of the members 
and their addresses who have elected payroll deduction for Association dues. 
D. The Board of Education shall, following each pay period for which dues deduction is 
made, transmit the amount of deduction to the Heuvelton Central School Teachers' 
Association Treasurer. 
E. Whereas, the Heuvelton Teachers' Association is the sole bargaining agent for all 
teachers hired at the Heuvelton Central School and whereas bencfits both personal 
and educational are afforded such teachers, it is expected that all teachers will be 
active, dues paying members of the Heuvelton Teachers' Association and its 
affiliates. 
However, if a teacher, for personal reasons, chooses not to be an active, dues paying 
member, helshe shall pay an agency fee in an amount equal to the dues paid by and 
active, dues paying member. 
Such fee shall be subject to the same procedure of payroll deduction as dues except 
that the employee's signature will not be required for agency fee payroll deduction. 
Nonmembers may petition the President of the Heuvelton Teachers' Unit and the 
Treasure if hdshe feel that hisher dues have been used for activities of a political or 
ideological nature to which helshe does not wish to cantribute. 
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DESIGNATION AND PAYROLL DEDUCTION AUTHORIZATION 
PLEASE PlUNT 
Last Name First Name Initial 
School Building 
-- 
Address 
TO: BOARD OF EDUCATlON OF HEUVELTON C E m L  SCHOOL 
I hereby authorize you, according to arrangements agreed upon by the Hcuvelton Central School 
Teachers' Association as my representative for the purpose of collective negotiations, to deduct 
-, 
fiom my salary and transmit to the Treasurer of the Heuvelton Teachets' Associ.atiorg cl.airn to 
said monies so deducted and transmitted in accordance with authorization and relieve rhe Board 
of Education and all its officers from any liability therefore. I revoke any and all instruments 
heretofore made by me for such purposes. This authority shall remain in full force and effect for 
all purposes while I am employed in this school system or until revoked by me in writing 
betwtm September 1 and September 15 of any given year. 
Dues for Heuvelton Teachers' Association as affiliated with the Statc and National Associations: 
Employee's Signature Date 
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ARTICLE XV 
T - 7  PAYROLL POLICY 
Payroll checks will be distributed every other week beginning with the second Friday past Labor 
Day in September. In instances where the normal pay day falls during a week's vacation, 
teachers will have the option of picking up the chcck on Friday or having it mailed. 
All tcachcrs will bc paid on a ten month basis and will have the option of having one twenty- 
fourth of each check withheld to be paid to s l d  teacher on the last pay day in June. Teachers 
electing the option must do so on forms provided by the Business Ofice at least five (5) days 
prior to the fist scheduled pay day in September. 
The final pay check in June will be given after all required reports and other pertinent data have 
been received into the offices of the Superintendent or Building Administrator and meet with 
their approval. 
ARTICLE XVI 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVImS 
A. Assignment to extra-curricular duties will be continued on the m e  equitable basis of 
distribution as in the past. See ARTICLE XVI (C) for pay scale. 
.r\ B. The School District agrees to hold teachers harmless from any financial loss, including 
reasonable attorneys' fees arising out of any claim, demand., suit, criminal prosecution or 
judgment by reason of any act or omission to act by such tcachcrs, provided that the 
teacher, at the time of the act or omission complained of, was acting in the discharge of 
hisfher duties within the scope of hishcr employment or under the direction of the School 
District. This shall includc financial loss resulting to a teacher Erom taking students on 
trips authorized by thc Administration and the Board of Education of the School District, 
provided the teacher was acting in the discharge of h i s k r  duties within the scope of 
hisher employment. 
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C. P a y  scale for extra-curricular activities as follows: 
1. A d v i s o r s ;  1 9 9 5 / 1 9 9 6  1 9 9 6 / 1 9 9 7  
Senior Clas ( t w o  Advisors) $1700  
Junior C l a s s  (two Advisors) 1 3 0 0  
Sophomore Class 500  
Freshmen C l a s s  400  
Schocl Newspaper ( f i v e  issues per  year) 6 5 0  
C h e e r l e a d i n g  Same as J.V. B a s k e t b a l l ,  
Yearbook 2 2 5 0  
High School Play or Musical 1 2 0 0  
(per production based on Board approval) 
Chaperoning Basketball Games (home game: 3 5 
(away game) 20 
2. Summer P r o g r a m s :  
a. Summer Music 
b -  Summer Ag 
$1800  
1 4  0  0 
600 
5 0  0 
71) 0  
Step 1 
2350 
1 3 0 0  
Four Weeks Salary 
Four Weeks Salary 
3. Athletics: 
1 - 2  3 - 4  5 - 6  7-8 9-10 11-12 1 3 - 1 4  
years years years years years years years 
EFFECTIVE 7/1/95 
n, Soccer 
BOYS & Girls V 1 5 0 0  1 7 0 0  1 9 0 0  2100  2 4 0 0  2600 2800  
Boys & Girls M 1 1 2 5  1 2 2 5  1 3 2 5  1 4 2 5  1 5 2 5  1625 1725 
Basketball 
Boys & Girls V 2000 2 2 0 0  2400  2600  2 8 0 0  3000  3200  
Boys & G i r l s  JV 1 6 0 0  1 7 0 0  1 8 0 0  1 9 0 0  2000  2100  2200  
Boys & G i r l s 7 - 5  1125 1 2 2 5  1325 1 4 2 5  1 5 2 5  1 6 2 5  1 7 2 5  
Boys & Girls 5-6 650  7 5 0  8 5 0  9 5 0  1 0 5 0  1 1 5 0  1 2 5 0  
Baseball & Softball 
Boys L G i r l s  V 1 5 0 0  1 7 0 0  1 9 0 0  2100 2 4 0 0  2600 2800  
BOYS & Girls M 1 1 2 5  1 2 2 5  1325 1 4 2 5  1525 1 6 2 5  1 7 2 5  
EFFECTTVE 7 / 1 / 9 6  
Soccer 
Basketball 
Boys  & Girls V 2 1 0 0  2 3 0 0  2 5 0 0  2700  2900  3100  3300  
Boys  & Girls JV 1 7 0 0  1 8 0 0  1 9 0 0  2 0 0 0  2100 2200 2 3 0  0  
Bcys h G i r l s 7 - 8  1 2 0 0  1333 1 4 0 0  1 5 3 0  1 6 0 0  1 7 0 0  l R O C  
Boys & G i r l s  5 - 6  7 0 0  8 0 0  9 0 0  1 0 0 0  1 1 0 0  1 2 0 0  1 3 0 0  
n 
Baseball & Softball 
Boys & Girls V 1 6 0 0  1 0 0 0  2 0 0 0  2200 2500  2700 2900 
Boys & G i r l s  M 1.200 1 3 0 0  1 4 0 0  1 5 0 0  1 6 0 0  1 7 0 0  1 8 0 0  
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2 .  Sumnw Programs: 
a. Surmer Music 
b. knnwr Ag. 
L O O  pJ 
Four Weeks Sabfy 
f i c w  Weeks Saluy 
EFFECTIVE 711hXI 
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C . Pay %lo for onr~surricuhr odivalss as fdla: 
a, Summer Musk 
b. Sumrnor Ag. 
Fwr Waalrs Satmy 
Four Wwks Sahw 
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I . Advisor: 2003/2W4 
a. Senlor C ~ M  (Iwo advisors) $2.382 
b. Junior Class (two a d v i m )  $1,872 
G. sophornom Class f 936 
d. Froanman Clan 5632 
e. School Ncwrpapcr- 
(he issues per year) $988 
I. Cheedeading Same as J.V. RasRelbell, Slcp 1. 
g. Ycardook $2.704 
h. JazzBand 52.704 
I. High ScJlool Play of Musical $1.612 
(per produd~on based on board rppraval) 
i .  Chaperoning BasYelhall Ga~ncs' 
(home game) $26 
(aWy game) S31 
' Ihis arnuunt will be doubled (ot any individual who supewrsrs al leest 70% Of  those 
games occumng at home in a panicular level i r l  a particular season. 
k. Junior Vardly and Varsily Baskelball Scorebook Keepcr. Woclc K w a f  
(homo g a m e a h  gmcs)  I26 
( m y  Osme-bo(t, g l W )  931 
hk amount wiil be deb lad  Qr any indlvidunl h o  keeps the scorebook or c l d  for 
at Least 70% of those games arutting m l  home Dnd away hl a partidat acasan. 
I. Whk Qub 5726 
m. Sludent Carndl $986 
n. Honor Sadety 5988 
o. French Club 5728 
p. Lath Club $726 
q. At laub $728 
r. Mock Tdal (two advibcxs) $1.449 
s. Salea Chorus 12,704 
1. Web Pagm Advisor $728 
u. Chess Club $728 
v. Mam Club 2728 
w. Marchim Band (rwirlerr. CMW party) $2.704 
2 . Summer Programs: 
a. Summer Musk 
b. SummerAg. 
Socmr 
BhG Varsity 
B&G Modified 
Basketball 
BhG Varsily 
BhG X. Vprsily 
B&G Modified 
8RG 5-6 
Bercba!l h Sofiball 
B6G Varsily 
86G Mod~FIed 
Lacrosse 
Varsity 
ModilieO 
Four Weeks Salary' 
Four Weekr Salary 
5 -6 7-8 9-10 
yea* years years 
17-18 
years 
23,744 
52.392 
S4.160 
12.912 
52.392 
51.248 
s3,7ar 
52.392 
53.744 
S f  ,392 
53.744 
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4 In thc ern* of h a  .r@albn of a nor  t ~ r ~ ~ r r i ~ u l a r  aclivily by the OrVI I .  Mtt'I W f l i e ~  i l l  colkdively LWQlin 10. !arms and 
conditions of (he podlion. 
In lhe evunt a bargaining unil member proposes lh8 mostion of a new ann.arnicular advity. lha member m'# k t  nvirw UH 
proposal wllh the Building Principal. If lhe Building Prinicipal w n c u n  In the establishmen1 of the advily. the proporal will be 
sent to th.  Bawd of Education for fonnal adion. 
If the Board approves h a  activity, during the first year of lhc aclivity's exist en^ (he advisor shall keep records 01 Ihc rlunrber 
of students padicipating and the number ormeetings hcld, and shall abo dcvelop spcific objectives lor the ongoing acthrily. 
Al IhC W ~ C ~ U S ~ O ~  of (he school yel l .  if the acuvily has provcn salisfactor).. the Assoaslion and thc Olslrid will colledivelv 
bargain (he npproptiale pay rate, Upon appfavel by lhe Board of &Iucstion. payrhcnl will be ma40 relr~adively 1'01 Ihc litst 
yeor of its existena and Ihe activity will be ad&d to Lhc colledive bargeining agrccmtnt. No relroadive pawent wit1 be nrade 
if the position is nor approved by tlw tconrd 
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D. The Administration and Board of Education have the tight to require any physical 
education teacher hired after June 1989 to coach sports. 
ARTICLE xvn 
TAX SHELTER ANNUITmS 
Teachers may participate in tax shelter annuities programs. The cost of administering the 
program, if any shall be borne by the Board. 
ARTICLE XVIII 
IN-SERVICE COURSES 
The Board and thc Teachers' Association recognize that the changing curriculum requires an 
updating of teaching content and procedures. Therefore, the Board will provide opportunity and 
finance for in-service courses. Such courses shall bc mutually agreed upon by both the 
Administration and the H.T.A. In-Service Commitkc. All. teachers in the particular area shall 
participate in the in-service course, unless there arc extenuating circumstances approved by the 
Administration and the teacher involved. 
ARTICLE XIX 
SCHOOL CALENDAR 
Each year representatives of the Association, will meet with the Superintendent to recommend a 
school calendar to the Board of Cooperative Sewices for their consideration. 
ARTICLE XX 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
The Agreement. and all of the terms and conditions herein set forth, shall remain in effect until 
altered, amended or changed by mutual agreement in writing by and between the Board of the 
Heuvelton Central School and the Heuvelton Teachers' Association or until superseded by a 
successor agreement. 
16. 
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ARTICLE XXI 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A. Purpose 
The purpose of this grievance procedure shall be to scttle equitably and informally, if possible at 
the lowest possible administrative level, disputes which may arise from time to time with respect 
to specific claims of violation, misapplication or misinterpretation of the terms of this 
Agreement. 
B. Definition of a Grievance 
1. A grievance is a complaint by a teacher or a group of teachers based upon an 
alleged violation or a variation from the provisions of this Agreement or the 
interpretation and application thereof. 
2. Management grievance: It is recognized by the Heuvelton Teachers' Association 
that the Board andlor Administration may utilize the afore-defined grievance 
procedure in the following prescribed manner in instances of alleged violations of 
tams of this contract by the Heuvelton Teachers' Association and/or oficial 
representatives. 
The District may utilize the following procedure upon an alleged violation of this 
Agreement by the Association andlor its officer acting in their capacity: 
1. The Disrrict may within ten (10) working days of the date of a grievable 
situation present a grievance in writing to the Association President. 
Within ten (1 0) days a meeting shall be arranged between the District and 
officials of the Association. Witnesses to both sides of the dispute and 
witnesses to discuss the grievancc with the Association shall reply in 
writing to the grievance within tcn (10) working days. If there is no 
satisfactory solution to the complaixlt of the District, the District may 
process rhe grievance in accordance with the grievance procedure, 
beginning at Stcp 5. 
C. Steps in Resolving a Grievance 
1. The teacher will attempt to settle an alleged grievance with hislher immediate 
supervisor through discussion. 
Z T O  pJ 
2. In the event that Stcp 1 is unsuccessful in resolving the grievance the teacher 
may file a written grievance on a form supplied by the Heuvelton Central 
School Teachers' (local) Association. The form shall be Wed on thee copies 
as follows: One (1) copy for the teacher,' one (I) copy for the local 
Association and onc (1) copy for the immediate supervisor. A written 
grievance shall be filed as soon as possib1.e but in no event later than twenty 
(20) 
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teaching days after the occurrence o f  the fact giving rise to the grievance or 
notice of such facts to the teacher, whichever is later. Within three (3) 
teaching days following the filing of a written grievance, a meeting shall take 
place between the immediate supervisor, the aggrieved teacher, and the local 
Association representative to attempt to rcsolvc thc gricvance. 
In the event that Step 11 is unsuccessfd in resolving thc gricvance, the local 
Association may file a written grievance to the Superintcndcnt within thc ten 
(1 0) teaching days afler the failure of Step 11. The Suptrintcndcnt shall render 
a decision in writing to teacher and ~ssociation within five (5) teaching days 
following the conclusion of the decision. 
In the event that Step 111 is unsuccessful, the local Association will dle an 
appeal in wn'ting to the Board of Education. within ten (10) teaching days of 
receiving a decision of Step 111. Within ten. (10 teaching days &er receipt of 
an appeal, the Board of Education shall hold a hearing on the grievance. 
Within five (5) teaching days after the conclusion of the hearing, the Board of 
Education shall rendcr a decision in writing on the grievance. 
Binding Arbitration 
In the event the grievance is not satisfactorily settled at the conclusion of Step 
IV  the grievant may, within fifteen (15) days, request a grievance be 
submitted to binding arbitration. The arbitrator's dccision(s) shall be binding 
on the parties involved. 
Within fifteen (15) school days, afkr such written notice of submission to 
arbitration, the Board of Education and the Association will agree upon a 
mutually acceptable arbitrator, and will obtain a commitment fiom said 
arbitrator to serve. If the parties are unable to agree upon an arbitrator or to 
obtain such a commitment within the specified period a request for a list of 
arbitrators will be made to the American Arbitration Association in the 
selection of an arbitrator. 
The selected arbitrator will hear the matter promptly and will issue hidher decision 
no later than fifteen (15) calendar days fiom the date of the close of the hearing, or if 
oral hearings have been waived, then from the date the final statcmcnts ancl proofs arc 
submitted to hidher. The arbitrator's decision will be in writing and will set forth 
findings in fh* reasoning and conclusions on the issues, 
The arbitrator shall have no power or authority to make any decision which would 
require the commissi.on of an act prohibited by law or which i s  violative of the terms 
of this Agreement. The arbitrator shall have no power or authority to 
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make any decision other than to grievances based upon specific items contained in the 
negotiated Agreement. HidHer authority shall bc strictly limited to decisions based 
on the interpretation of the terms of the negotiated A p m e n t .  
The cost for the services of the arbitrator, including expenses, if my, will be bomc 
equally by both parties. 
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GRIEVANCE FORM 
Employee Name 
Subject or Grade 
Nature of Grievance 
-- - - 
Settlement Desired 
Signed Signed 
Employee Per the Association 
Superintendent's Reply 
Date Signed 
Superintendent 
Fill out in triplicate 
1) Supervisor 
2) Local Association 
3) Employee's Copy 
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ARTICLE XXII 
PROMOTIONS 
Faculty members of the Heuvelton Central School having the professional certification will be 
given first notification of all available professional positions in the school system. Positions 
should be announced to the faculty as they become available. 
ARTICLE XXILl 
PROFESSIONAL STUDY COMMITTEES 
A. By mutual consent, joint professional study committees may be established as required, 
to be composed of members selected by the Board, Administration and the Association. 
B. The purpose of such committees shall be to investigate areas and topics related to 
improvement in growth of education in Heuvelton and rccommcndations madc by such 
committees shall be considered by the board in making its dccisions in such matters. An 
agenda will be presented to each committee five (5) days prior to thc meeting. 
C. Necessary clerical expenses of such committees shall be borne by the District. 
ARTICLE XXIV 
PERSONAL INJ'U'RY BENEFITS 
When a teacher is absent from school as a result of personal injury caused by an accident or an 
assault arising out of and in the course of hisher employment, 1I1 salary (less the amount of 
Worker's Compensation award made for temporary disability due to said injury) shall be paid for 
the period of such absence, and no part of such absence shall be charged to hidher annual 
accumulated sick leave. Payments would be limited to disability period established by Worker's 
Compensation not to exceed six (6) weeks. The Board reserves the right to require a teacher to 
sign a notarized statement validating that the accident or assault was job related. 
ARTICLE XXV 
SALARY 
Salary schedule for 1995-1 997 - See next pages (21a&b) 
Salary reopener for 1997 - 98, 1998 - 99 and 1999 - 2000 school years. 
I 
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SALARY SCHEDULE 
1995-1.996 SCHOOL YEAR 
STEP 
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SALARY SCHEDULE 
1996-1997 SCHOOL YEAR 
STEP 
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i-, 
STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Q3 
r 4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
,n 
SAlARY SCHEDULE 
1997-1 998 SCHOOL YEAR 
A-2 A-3 B B- 1 
BS+15 BS+30 MA MAc15 
BS+45 
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,-, 
STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
'-73 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
? 
SALARY SCHEDULE 
1998-1 999 SCHOOL YEAR 
A- 1 A-2 A-3 8 B- 1 
BS BS+15 BS+30 MA MA+15 
BSt45 
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:T 
STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
7 2 
n . 3  
r 4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
,? 
SALARY SCHEDULE 
1 999-2000 SCHOOL YEAR 
A-3 B B- 1 0-2 B-3 
BS+30 MA MA+15 MA+30 MAt45 
BS+45 BStbO BS+75 
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SALARY SCHEDULE 
2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR 
A- 1 A-2 A-3 0 6-1 B-2 8-3 0 -4 
BS BS+15 8S+30 MA M + 1 5  MA+30 MA+45 h/lA+60 
BS-1-45 BS+60 6S+75 BSi-90 
STEP 
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STEP 
1 29860 
2 29960 
3 31189 
4 31854 
5 32519 
6 33183 
7 33848 
8 34513 
9 35177 
10 35842 
I1 36507 
12 37172 
13 37990 
r\ 14 38910 
15 39830 
16 40751 
17 41697 
18 42642 
19 43563 
20 44483 
21 45404 
22 46324 
23 47449 
24 48574 
25 49698 
26 50926 
27 52352 
28 54345 
SALARY SCHEDULE 
2001-2002 SCHOOL YEAR 
A-2 A-3 8 6-1 8-2 
BS+15 BS+30 MA MA+15 MA+30 
BS+45 BS+60 
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STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
r\ 14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
SALARY SCHEDULE 
2002-2003 SCHOOL YEAR 
A-3 0 6-1 8-2 
BS+30 MA MA+15 MA+30 
BS+45 BS+60 
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STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
:f--! 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
SALARY SCHEDULE 
2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR* 
A-2 A-3 B B- I 6-2 
BS+15 BS+30 MA MA+15 MA+30 
BS+45 BS+60 
* to be implemented effective January 18, 2004. 
!-l 
21 i. 
SZO 
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ARTICLE XXVI 
NECiOTIATIONS 
No later than the 15' of January of the last year o f the Agrament, the party wishing to 
reopen negotiations for a successor agreement governing the following school year will 
submit their request for negotiations. Negotiations would then begin at a mutually 
agreeable date, no later than February I .  The party opening negotiations would present 
their proposals at the fist negotiations session and the otlm pmty would present their 
proposals no later than the second session. 
If the Board and the Association are unable to agree upon such a successor agrccmcnt, or 
upon requested changes, alterations and amendments of this instrument on or bcfore the 
I* day of May of such year, then either party may request the State Public Employment 
Relations Board to assist the parties in effecting such an agreement through the utilization 
of mediation and fact finding pursuant to the provisions of Section 209 of the Civil 
Service Law of the State of New York. 
Neither party in any negotiations shall have any control over the selection of the 
representatives of the other my. Eithcr party may select its representatives fiom within 
or without the School District. &t ' m final 
ratification bv the Association and tbe Board, the parties mutually pledge that their 
representatives will be clothed with all the necessary powers and authority to make 
proposals, consider proposals and reach compromises and agreements in the course of 
negotiations. 
ARTICLE XXVTI 
COMMUNICATIONS 
In an effort to improve communications between all members of the Board of Education and all 
teachers at the Hcuvelton Central School, there will be meetings held as follows to discuss itam 
of mutual conccm. These meetings will be informal, without the presence of administrative 
persomel unless invited by the Board of Education or the Teachers' Association 
A. During each school semeskr a meeting bctween all elementary teachers and the Board of 
Education. 
B. During each school semester a meeting bctween all seconctary teachers and the Board of 
Education. 
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ARTICLE XXVIIL 
DURATION 
This Agreement s h a l l  i n  effect  on July 1 ,  1.995 and shall 
remain in effecc until June 30, 2000. 
F 
. ~ T W  o. r J.M'Lc.~~? 
For thd T e a c h e r s '  A s s o c i a t i o n ,  F& the  district,^ 
Heuvolton Central School Heuvelton Central School 
. q ,:f 1 #+k: - D a t e .  
L Z O  rpj 
2 3 .  
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ARTICLE XXVIII 
DURATION 
This agreement shall be extended and shall remain in effect until June 30,2002. 
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ARTICLE XXVllI 
.-, 
DURATION 
This agreement shall be extended and shall remain in effect until June 30,2004. 
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!7 ADDENDUM 
It is hereby agreed that the following become attachments to the Agreement 
between the Heuvelton Teachers' Association and the Heuvelton Central School 
District for the years 1995-1996-19997-1998-1999-2000. 
I. Article XXVm (see page 23 b). 
2. 1997-1998 Salary Schedule (see page 21 c)- 
1998-1999 Salary Schedule (see page 21 d). 
1999-2000 Salary Schedule (see page 21 e). 
3. . Pay Scale for Extra€urricular Activities (see page 15 b). 
4 4 7 6 6 -  
Date 
Q 
- 
For the Heuvelton Central School District 
ADDENDUM NO. 3 
It is hereby agreed that the following become attachments to the Agreement 
between the Heuvelton Teachers' Association and the Heuvelton Central School 
District for the years 1995-1996-19997-1998-1999-2000. 
1. Article XXVIII (see page 23 c). 
2. 2000-2001 Salary Schedule (see page 21 9. 
2001-2002 Salary ScheduIe (see page 22 g). 
2002-2003 Salary Schedule (see page 21 h). 
3. Pay Scale £or Extra-Curricular Activities (see page 15 d). 
4. Waiver of Re tireds Dependent Health Insurance Coverage (see 
page 6 b) . 
5. Sick Leave Pool Moratorium (SW page 10 b). 
For e Heuvelton Teaches' Association P 
( ~ ~ L u  
For the HeuveIton Central School, District 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
between the 
H e  WELTON TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 
and the 
HEWELTON CENTRAL SCHOOL DISI'RICT 
regarding 
SERVICE INCENTIVE STIPEND 
The Service Incentive Stipend Benefit (hereinaft& called the Oenefit) L available to any current full-timc 
Heudton Cenml Sahool District Employee (hseinaItcr called h e  Employee) who is covcred by the 
current Negotiated Agreement between the Heuvelton Teaches' Assodation and the Heuvelton Central 
School Dishid @whfkc called tht Dishict) and who has at least fifteen (15) yeam of credited d c e  with 
the Disirict at the time their h ~ o c a b l e  lctte~ of twignation for the puposc'of retirement (herebftcr atled 
the Resignation), bcamcs Cfftctin. 
The 6enefit is twelve thousand dollars ($12,0). 
The Rcsiption must bca~rne ffective at the +nd of one of the following yam: 
Any Employee who elects to receive this Benefit must have his or her Resignalion approved by the Sonrd of 
Eduation prior to Dmmber 15,2000 for Resiptions which become effective at the end of the 2060/ZMS1, 
2001/2002 or 2002/20(15 school years; or prior to kcember 1 5 , m  for Resignations which k a m e  effective 
at the end of the 2003/UX)4 school year. 
h y  Employee who meets rhe above criteria will have the option of receiving the Benefh in one of two 
options: 
a. AS a l w p  sum payment, less applicable wichholdings, in the month of July following the efteciivc 
date of the Employee's Resignation. or 
b. By adding one half the total amount of he Benefit to his/her salary for the l i s t  two years of his/ her 
employment. Notice of such option must be contained in the Resignation. This option is only 
available for Resignations effective at the end of the 21102/2003 or t h e X O 3 / ~  school years. 
A 
For@ Heuvelton Teachers' Associa tion Date 
C L  
For the Heuvelion Central School Disiric~ Oatc 
ADDENDUM NO. 4 
I r  is hereby agreed that the following become attachments to the Agreement 
between the Heuvelton Teachers' Association and the Heuvelton Central School 
District for the years 1995-1996-19997-1998-1999-2000. 
1 .  2003-2004 Salary ScheduIe (scc page: 21 i). 
2. Pay Scale for Extra-Curricular Activities (sec page 15 e and 1.5 f). 
a.  A97 
For the I-icuvollon Teachers' Association 
1 0  <z ~~~m 
For tho Heuvelton Central School District 
/ I  -7-u3 
Date 
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MkMOItANUUM 01: AGI\BEMEN'I' 
between the 
HEUVELTON TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 
and the 
HEUVELTON CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICr 
regarding 
SERVICT INCENTIVE STWEND 
W c  Sewire lncentivc Siiycrd Hrncfit (hcrci~i;~lk~.  sailed the Benefit) is awiilahle to any curreru full-time 
I+cuvelton Central School District Employcc (Iwrcirl~fter called the En~yloycc) who is covered by h e  
current Negotiated Agreenlcnt between the Ileuvelton Teachers' Association and h e  Heuvelton Central 
, 
School Dismct (hereinafter called the District) and who has at least fifteen (15) years of credited service with . 
the nishict at the time their irrcvwble letter of resignation, for the purpose of retirement (hereinafter caIled 
rhe Resignation), h o m e s  effective. 
The Benefit is twelve thousand dollas ($12,000). 
The Resignation must bccom & e v e  at thc < ! r d  of the 2004/2005 school year. 
Any Ernployeu who elects to receive this Benelrl must have his or her Resignationapproved by the Board of 
Education prior to January 15,2004. 
r - 7  
Any Employee who meeu the above criteria will receive Me Benefit as a lump sum payment, leu applicable 
withholdings, in July 2005. 
For the Heuvelton Tcachers' Amxiat ion 
7 
Date 
./ . 
. I 7 
// - 7 -i3 
Date 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
between the 
Heuvelton Teachers' Association 
ad 
Heuvelton Central School 
regarding 
Service Incentive Stipend 
The service incentive stipend is available to any current full-time Heuvelton Central 
School District ernploycc who i s  mvered by the current negotiated agreement between 
the Heuvelton Teachers' &sociation and the Heuvelton CentraI School Board of 
Education & who has at least 15 years of credited service with the Dislrict at the time 
their irrevocable letter o f  resignation, for the purpose of retirement, becomes effective. 
The benefit is twelve thousand dollars ($12,000). 
.-. The resignation must become effective at the end of the 2005-2006 school year. 
Any employee who elects to receive this benefit must submit a letter of resignation on or 
before June 30,2005. 
Any employee who meets the above criteria will receive the benefit as a lump sum 
payment, less applicable withholdings, in July 2006. 
Signed and Accepted by: 
For Heuvelton Central School For Heuvelton Teachers' Association 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMlENT 
between the 
Heuvelton Teachers' Association 
and 
Heuvelton Central School 
regarding 
Servict Incentive Stipend 
The service incentive stipend is available to any current full-time Heuvelton Central 
School District employee who is covered by the current negotiated agreement betwan 
the Heuvelton Teachers' Association and the Hewelton Central School Board of 
Education who has at least 15 years of credited service with the District at the time 
their irrevooable letter of resignation, for the purpose of retirement, becomes effective. 
The benefit is twelve thousand dollars ($12,000). 
;f-7 
The resignation must become effective at the end of the 2006-2007 school year. 
Any employee who elects to receive this benefit must submit a Ietter of resignation on or 
before June 30,2006. 
Any employee who meets the above criteria will receive the benefit as a lump sum 
paymcnt, less applicable withholdings, in July 2007. 
Signed and Accepted by: 
For Hcuvelton CentraI School 
(title) 
For Heuvelton Teachcrs7Association 
(-el 
#Nsl'JehC (title) 
O i - o r - n k  (date) 
. .--- 
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